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Abstract – Macroinvertebrates are important for processing leaf detritus in temperate streams, but studies about their role in tropical streams often present conflicting results. Via digestive tract analyses, we assessed the diets of *Phylloicus* sp. larvae (Trichoptera: Calamoceratidae), collected from streams of two southeastern Brazil river basins (Araguari, São Francisco). We classified gut contents as coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM), fine particulate organic matter (FPOM), algae, animal tissue, vascular plant tissue and mineral material. We hypothesized that the diets of *Phylloicus* larvae would be related to the physical habitat of the streams (e.g., riparian vegetation, organic matter availability and morphological characteristics), larval size and river basin. Although FPOM content predominated in both basins, we found greater CPOM content in *Phylloicus* larvae of Upper São Francisco sites, and this food item was related to greater riparian vegetation canopy density. The FPOM content was greater in larvae of Upper Araguari sites, and this food item was correlated with greater instream brush cover. Algae, animal tissue, vascular plant tissue and mineral material were very rare in the digestive tracts, and therefore could not be explained. These results indicate the importance of riparian vegetation structure in modulating feeding habitats of macroinvertebrates. We conclude that the *Phylloicus* larvae had more flexibility in what they eat than we might expect based on their traditional classification as shredders. Therefore, trusting in published classifications, ignoring regional or local differences, may be inaccurate. Instead, regional studies of feeding habits are needed for accurate classifications of invertebrate taxa into trophic guilds.
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Introduction

Organic matter from riparian vegetation is the main energy source for detritivorous aquatic organisms in headwater streams and the processing of that material is important for nutrient cycling and energy flow in aquatic ecosystems (Mathurinau and Chauvet, 2002; Gonçalves et al., 2006; Rincon and Martinez, 2006; Davies and Boulton, 2009). The riparian vegetation of Neotropical streams is rich in plant species, which generate an input of leaf detritus throughout the year (Cheshire et al., 2005; Carvalho and Uieda, 2009; Gonçalves and Callisto, 2013). Leaf decomposition in aquatic ecosystems occurs gradually through the actions of chemical, physical and biological agents (Gonçalves et al., 2007; França et al., 2009).

Detritivorous macroinvertebrates play an important role in the decomposition of leaves that fall and are transported and accumulated in stream bottoms. Shredder macroinvertebrates feed on those leaves (representing a major fraction of the coarse particulate organic
matter – CPOM) and reduce their size, making them available in the form of fine particulate organic matter (FPOM) to other detritivorous organisms and decomposers (Boyero et al., 2011). Usually, shredders feed more readily upon leaves with less lignin, higher nutritional quality, greater conditioning by microorganisms and fewer toxic secondary compounds (Grac¸a and Cressa, 2010; Jabiol et al., 2013).

The importance of shredder macroinvertebrates in the decomposition of CPOM in temperate regions has been well documented (Grac¸a, 2001; Grac¸a et al., 2001). Some authors have speculated that the abundance and diversity of shredders is higher in temperate streams than in tropical streams because these organisms are more adapted to lower temperatures (Yule et al., 2009; Boyero et al., 2011) and to the higher nutritional quality and palatability of CPOM in temperate regions (Grac¸a, 2001; Davies and Boulton, 2009; Jabiol et al., 2013).

The role and relative importance of shredder macroinvertebrates in tropical streams are still under discussion (e.g., Gonc¸alves et al., 2006; Becker et al., 2009; Moretti et al., 2009; Boyero et al., 2011; Chara-Serna et al., 2012) and studies generate conflicting results. Some authors emphasized the importance of shredder macroinvertebrates in the dynamics of organic matter in tropical ecosystems (e.g., Motta and Uieda, 2004; Cheshire et al., 2005; Motta and Uieda, 2005). On the other hand, there are studies that point to the scarcity of shredders in tropical streams (Wantzen and Wagner, 2006; Gonc¸alves et al., 2007; Boyero et al., 2011), where bacteria and fungi are likely more important in the decomposition process (Grac¸a, 2001; Mathuriau and Chauvet, 2002; Gonc¸alves et al., 2006).

High abundances of shredders in streams have been related to high riparian vegetation densities (Oliveira et al., 1999; Cummins et al., 2005). That is expected because physical habitat structure directly influences invertebrate assemblages, driving the shelter availability and food supply. In addition, the feeding behavior of individuals can change according to habitat conditions. Typical shredders assumed a collector-gatherer behavior responding to a current velocity increase, possibly because of energy constraints for capturing CPOM and the increased availability of fine detritus (Tomanova et al., 2006). Therefore, diets of the same taxon may vary because of regional or basin differences in riparian vegetation density and current velocities.

The diet of macroinvertebrates may vary also with life stage. For example, Malus and Wallace (1977) studied the strategies for coexistence in three species of caddisflies (Trichoptera) in second-order Appalachian streams and observed a greater proportion of fine particles in the early instars of two species (Dolophilodes sp. and Diplectrona sp.). Other studies of relating diet and larval size include Pinder (1986) and Casas (1996).

We assessed the diet of a typical tropical shredder (Phylloicus sp., Trichoptera, Calamoceratidae) through gut contents analyses. Our objective was to examine the relationship between the composition of food items in the guts of the larvae and the physical habitat characteristics in headwater streams of two different Cerrado (neotropical savanna) river basins. We hypothesized that the composition of food items would differ in Phylloicus larvae (1) of different size classes regardless of basin, (2) in response to differences in physical habitat (such as riparian vegetation, organic matter availability and stream morphology) regardless of basin, and (3) in response to basin differences in land use, channel slope, and riparian vegetation type and density. Following hierarchy theory, we also assumed that basin differences would affect Phylloicus diets through their effects on site habitat factors (Frisell et al., 1986; O’Neill et al., 1989; Tonn, 1990).

Therefore, we sought to test whether prior trophic classifications long-accepted by macroinvertebrate researchers depend on the environmental context at multiple spatial scales.

Methods

Study area

The Cerrado is the second largest biome in Brazil and harbors considerable animal and plant biodiversity, with a high incidence of endemism. The landscape is dominated by four major vegetation types (woodland savanna, grassy-woody savanna, savanna park and wetland palm swamps), and dense vegetation usually occurs along undisturbed riparian corridors. At a global scale the Cerrado is considered a biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al., 2000). For over six decades, much of its natural vegetation has been replaced by pastures and row crops (Diniz-Filho et al., 2009). The removal of the riparian vegetation increases erosion, turbidity and bed sedimentation, water temperature and the abundance of aquatic macrophytes, leading to habitat simplification and affecting the distribution, richness and abundance of aquatic macroinvertebrates (Chapman and Chapman, 2002; Kaufmann et al., 2009; Hughes et al., 2010; Kaufmann and Faustini, 2012).

We studied 15 sites in first- to third-order streams (Strahler, 1957; map scale: 1:100,000), nine sites in the Upper São Francisco River Basin (44°30′0″W–46°0′0″W; 17°0′0″S–19°30′0″S) and six sites the Upper Araguari River Basin (46°30′0″W–48°0′0″W; 19°0′0″S–20°0′0″S) (Fig. 1). Both basins are located in the Cerrado biome of the State of Minas Gerais, southeastern Brazil, and they have similar climates (humid tropics and high altitude tropical). Site elevations ranged from 584 to 960 m a.s.l. The dry season lasts from May to September, with monthly rainfall between 10 and 55 mm, and the rainy season lasts from October to April, with monthly rainfall between 100 and 300 mm. The average annual rainfall is 1600 mm (Brasil, 1992). However the Upper São Francisco is drier, has more pasture and less row crop agriculture, and the riparian vegetation is often sparse compared with the Upper Araguari (Callisto et al., 2014).
Field sampling

We sampled during the end of the dry season, in September 2009 and 2010, in the Upper Araguari River and Upper São Francisco River Basins, respectively. This sampling was part of a larger ecological study of 80 sites designed to assess the ecological condition of the two basins (Ligeiro et al., 2013; Callisto et al., 2014), but herein we focus only on the 15 sites where we collected Phylloicus larvae.

Physical habitat measurements

The length of each site was defined as the average width multiplied by 40, with 150 m being the minimum length sampled. In each site, we established 11 equidistant transects, perpendicular to the stream, defining 10 longitudinal sections of the same length. In each transect, and along the sections, we measured physical habitat characteristics following Peck et al. (2006) likely to be related to the availability of food resources, including metrics of channel morphology (e.g., wetted width and depth, bankfull width and depth), riparian vegetation (e.g., presence and percentage of cover of arboreal canopy and understory), natural shelters in the channel (e.g., undercut banks, fallen trees and twigs, percentage of filamentous algae and macrophytes) and presence of organic material (e.g., plant detritus and leaf packs). For riparian vegetation metrics, we estimated ground layer to be all cover under 0.5 m, middle layer to be all cover between 0.5 and 5 m, and canopy to be all cover above 5 m (Peck et al., 2006). Over 200 metrics were calculated from the field physical habitat measurements (Kaufmann et al., 1999).

Collection of benthic macroinvertebrates

In each of the 11 transects we sampled benthic macroinvertebrates with a D-frame net (30 cm wide, 500 µm mesh) with an area of 0.09 m², totaling 1 m² of sampled area per site. We fixed the samples in the field in 4% formalin. In our laboratory, we washed the samples through a 500-µm sieve and sorted the organisms. We used current literature to classify macroinvertebrates as shredders (Merritt and Cummins, 1996; Cummins et al., 2005; Chara-Serna et al., 2012), thus providing a rough estimate of the proportion of shredders in the studied sites.

Determination of size classes of Phylloicus larvae

We related the larval size classes to the development instars, considering the width of the head capsule (mm),
following Oliveira and Froehlich (1997). We measured the head capsules of all Phylloicus larvae collected (n = 96) under a Leica stereomicroscope (Model MSV266) with a magnification of 50x. We examined and measured the larvae under low magnification (5x), and each micrometric unit (MU) was equal to 0.18 mm. The results were expressed in mm. We classified five larval instars (Oliveira and Froehlich, 1997) with the following head width ranges: I = 2.52–3.06 mm; II = 3.07–5.76 mm; III = 5.77–8.46 mm; IV = 8.47–11.34 mm; and V ≥ 11.35 mm.

Assessment of gut contents and quantification of food items

We extracted larval digestive tracts through use of a scalpel under a stereoscopic microscope and we diluted and distributed the food items homogeneously on a Sedgewick Rafter gridded counting cell. The items were measured with the support of millimetric ocular reticules. Next, we separated and quantified the items (count per field) under the microscope at a magnification of 100x. We arcsine-transformed data on the proportion of food items counted in the 20 random fields analyzed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Physical habitat</th>
<th>Mean (SD) Araguari</th>
<th>Mean (SD) São Francisco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>xbf_w</td>
<td>Mean bankfull width (m)</td>
<td>5.11 (1.36)</td>
<td>7.29 (3.36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xbf_h</td>
<td>Mean bankfull height (m)</td>
<td>0.79 (0.17)</td>
<td>0.93 (0.37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xinc_h</td>
<td>Mean incision height (m)</td>
<td>2.61 (1.38)</td>
<td>3.22 (0.89)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xw × d</td>
<td>Mean width × depth product (m²)</td>
<td>0.37 (0.22)</td>
<td>1.14 (0.29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xslope</td>
<td>Channel slope (%)</td>
<td>1.19 (0.26)</td>
<td>0.63 (0.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sinu</td>
<td>Channel sinuosity (m.m⁻¹)</td>
<td>1.19 (3.26)</td>
<td>1.02 (0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pct_org</td>
<td>Organic substrate (%)</td>
<td>0.1 (0.2)</td>
<td>22.0 (35.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xcdenmid</td>
<td>*Mean canopy density, mid-channel (%)</td>
<td>86.5 (6.61)</td>
<td>81.7 (9.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xmh</td>
<td>Riparian middle layer herbaceous cover (%)</td>
<td>7.57 (2.52)</td>
<td>11.9 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xgh</td>
<td>Riparian ground layer herbaceous cover (%)</td>
<td>19.1 (8.99)</td>
<td>18.0 (5.79)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xc</td>
<td>Riparian exposed soil (%)</td>
<td>34.3 (31.7)</td>
<td>43.1 (13.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xm</td>
<td>Riparian canopy cover (%)</td>
<td>27.2 (16.0)</td>
<td>17.8 (13.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xg</td>
<td>Riparian middle layer cover (%)</td>
<td>34.0 (12.5)</td>
<td>32.1 (8.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xcmg</td>
<td>Total riparian cover (%)</td>
<td>34.8 (11.3)</td>
<td>25.3 (6.52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xpcan</td>
<td>Riparian canopy presence (%)</td>
<td>97.0 (2.0)</td>
<td>85.0 (9.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xpmid</td>
<td>Riparian middle layer presence (%)</td>
<td>98.0 (2.0)</td>
<td>98.0 (3.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>xfc_brs</td>
<td>Instream brush cover (%)</td>
<td>20.0 (26.9)</td>
<td>3.9 (4.97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pfc_brs</td>
<td>*Instream brush presence (%)</td>
<td>85.0 (17.0)</td>
<td>43.0 (42.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data analysis

Variation of gut contents among instars

To test for differences in the composition of food items in the gut contents of Phylloicus larvae among size classes (proportion of each item in each size class), we conducted a one-way ANOVA for each item, followed by a post-hoc Tukey’s test. In those analyses, we considered only the individuals with food items in their gut contents (n = 72). For each food item, we arcsine-transformed data on the proportion of food items counted in the 20 random fields analyzed.

Physical habitat and gut contents

We used the Pearson product-moment correlation to exclude redundant metrics (r > 0.8), retaining the metrics that were ecologically more meaningful. For example, % mean mid-channel canopy (xcdenmid) was strongly correlated with % mean bank canopy (xcdenbk) (r = 0.88). Therefore, we chose the metric xcdenmid, because it was considered ecologically more comprehensive. Hence, we selected 19 physical habitat metrics for further analyses (Table 1). We used multiple linear regressions (MLR) to examine associations between the proportion of each food item counted and the physical habitat predictor variables. The proportion of each food item in each site was determined by averaging the proportions found in each individual larva. Again, we considered in those analyses only the 72 individuals with food items in their gut contents. Because we analyzed only 15 sites, we limited the final model to two predictor variables.
to avoid overfitting. We used the best subsets procedure (Harrell, 2001) for creating MLR models. In addition, we used the corrected Akaike information criteria (AICc) to search for the best models (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) and to verify whether the models could be simplified by reducing the number of explanatory variables in each case. When the difference between the AICc values of two models ($\Delta$AICc) was $\leq 2$, the reduced model was considered equivalent and thus preferable. For these analyses, we used Systat for Windows (version 13.00.05, 2009).

**Basins and gut contents**

Because we obtained *Phylloicus* at a total of only 15 sites, we used all 15 sites together in the instar and physical habitat analyses, assuming that those site-scale factors would outweigh a basin effect because of hierarchy theory and small sample size. To evaluate a basin effect on the instar and habitat results, we simply graphed the instar and habitat results for the two basins separately and examined them.

**Results**

Shredder individuals represented 13% of all macroinvertebrate individuals collected from the 15 sites. We collected 96 *Phylloicus* larvae in the 15 studied streams; 50 larvae in 9 Upper Araguari River Basin sites and 46 larvae in Upper São Francisco River Basin sites. Of these, 22 individuals were in instar I, 14 in instar II, 5 in instar III, 8 in instar IV and 47 in instar V. We found food items in the digestive tracts of 72 of the *Phylloicus* larvae (33 in the Upper Araguari and 39 in the Upper São Francisco), corresponding to 75% of all *Phylloicus* larvae collected; that is, in 25% of the larvae either there was no food or the digestive tract was damaged. The body length of the larvae ranged from 3.0 to 18.0 mm.

FPOM and CPOM were the predominant food items, and together represented over 90% of the gut contents of the larvae. Gut FPOM differed among instars ($F_{4,72} = 3.85; P = 0.007$), and it was more common in the Upper Araguari River Basin (Fig. 2). Gut CPOM also differed among instars ($F_{4,72} = 3.35; P = 0.015$), but it was more common in the Upper São Francisco River Basin (Fig. 2).
Table 2. Multiple linear regressions (best subsets) that explain the composition of food items of *Phylloicus* larvae in the Upper Araguaí River Basin and the Upper São Francisco River Basin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sites</th>
<th>Food content</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Predictor metrics</th>
<th>Beta</th>
<th>Beta standard error</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>ΔAICc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Combined model of the Upper Araguaí and Upper São Francisco Basins</td>
<td>CPOM</td>
<td>Two variables</td>
<td>xcdenmid, pfc_brs</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>− 18.61</td>
<td>1.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>xcdenmid</td>
<td>− 0.58</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pfc_brs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² adj. = 0.50</td>
<td>F₂, 1₂ = 8.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² adj. = 0.29</td>
<td>F₂, 1₂ = 8.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FPOM</td>
<td>One variable</td>
<td>pfc_brs</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>− 16.56</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>xg</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pfc_brs</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² adj. = 0.57</td>
<td>F₂, 1₂ = 10.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² adj. = 0.73</td>
<td>F₂, 1₂ = 10.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>xg</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pfc_brs</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R² adj. = 0.50</td>
<td>F₂, 1₂ = 14.88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Table 1 for metric definitions.

FPOM was the main food item of larvae of all instars collected in the Upper Araguaí River Basin sites, followed by CPOM (Fig. 2). The lowest percentage of FPOM (86%) was found in instar II and the highest percentage (94%), in instar I. The highest percentage of CPOM was found in instar III (7.4%) and the lowest in instar I (3.6%). The highest percentage of algae was found in instar II (7.3%) and the lowest in instar IV (0.6%). In this basin, fragments of animal tissue, plant tissue, algae and mineral material were very rare (< 2%) in the digestive tracts of *Phylloicus* larvae.

In the Upper São Francisco River Basin sites, FPOM was also the main type of food in all larval instars, followed by CPOM (Fig. 2). The highest percentage of FPOM was found in instar I (90.5%) and the lowest (50.5%) in instar IV. The highest percentage of CPOM was found in instar IV (42.4%) and the lowest in instar I (5.6%). In this basin, other food items and mineral material were also rare in the digestive tract of *Phylloicus* larvae (< 6.0%).

There were no significant differences in the proportions of mineral material, algae, plant tissue and animal tissue among the digestive tracts of the different larvae instars, all those items being very scarce in both basins (Fig. 2).

Percent instream brush presence (pfc_brs), referring to smaller wood pieces that provide concealment for macroinvertebrates, and mean percent canopy density measured mid-channel (xcdenmid) were the two metrics selected by the best subsets procedure to explain CPOM proportions in the gut contents of the larvae (adjusted R² = 0.50, Table 2). However, the corrected Akaike criteria suggested that this model could be simplified to one explanatory variable, instream brush presence (%) (adjusted R² = 0.48) (Fig. 3). Instream brush cover presence and riparian ground layer cover (%) (xg) were selected to explain FPOM proportions (adjusted R² = 0.57, Table 2). Again, the AICc suggested that this model could be simplified to one explanatory variable, riparian ground layer cover (adjusted R² = 0.50, Table 2) (Fig. 3). We did not analyze the other items through multiple regressions because these items were very rare in the larval digestive tracts. It is likely that they were consumed accidentally by a few individuals and were unreliable for establishing causal relationships between their proportions and the physical habitat.

Discussion

Abundance of macroinvertebrate shredders in the Cerrado

The relatively low abundance of typical shredders (13%) in the studied sites corroborates the literature (Wantzen and Wagner, 2006; Gonçalves et al., 2007; Boyero et al., 2011). However, Brazil is a country with a wide variety of biomes, such as Atlantic Forest, Amazon Forest, Caatinga, Pampa, Cerrado and Pantanal (IBGE, 1991). Hence, the abundance and importance of shredders likely differs among biomes because of differing food availability and physical habitat characteristics. Ferreira et al. (2014) showed the importance of physical habitat in the distribution of the richness of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera and Trichoptera (EPT) individuals in the Cerrado biome. Oliveira et al. (1999) observed a high abundance of Trichoptera shredders in Amazon Basin streams with dense riparian vegetation. Baptista et al. (2007), in an assessment of environmental quality in Atlantic Forest streams, developed a benthic multimetric index and concluded that shredder abundance was high in reference sites, and related to their physical habitat. In contrast, Ferreira et al. (2011) observed a low abundance of shredders in Cerrado streams.

Food resource use and availability

Our study showed the importance of assessing the diets of different instars of *Phylloicus* larvae to understand changes in the composition and proportion of food items among the different life stages of these organisms. Accordingly, Malas and Wallace (1977) found that Trichoptera larvae at various stages of life tend to eat different sizes and types of particles, and that serves as an important mechanism to reduce inter and intra-specific competition.

Traditionally, the classification of stream macroinvertebrates into functional feeding groups is based on the examination of mouth parts and feeding habits, but such classifications can be imprecise (Mihuc and Mihuc, 1995). Boyero et al. (2011) argued that macroinvertebrate larvae...
can be classified as shredders solely by their gut content analysis. Because *Phylloicus* larvae are considered typical shredders, we expected to find a predominance of CPOM in the digestive tract of the larvae. However, we found that, among the six food items assessed, FPOM predominated in all instars. Thus, our results suggest that *Phylloicus* larvae exhibited plasticity in their dietary behavior. Callisto and Graça (2013) reported similar results. It is usually accepted that stream macroinvertebrates exhibit plasticity in their feeding habitats, being considered generalists in many cases (Friberg and Jacobsen, 1994; Mihuc and Minshall, 1995; Carvalho and Graça, 2007; Moretti et al., 2009). In a laboratory experiment concerning specialist and generalist behavior in food assimilation, Mihuc and Mihuc (1995) found that among the five species classified as shredders, four exhibited generalist behavior, with biomass increasing after consuming three types of food (CPOM, FPOM and periphyton). Only one species showed specialist behavior and grew strictly with the consumption of CPOM.

Although we are not totally sure that all individuals collected belonged to the same species, this does not affect our analyses considering that all larvae showed the same types of food items in their gut contents, their proportions differing among the two basins studied. *Phylloicus* larvae in the Upper Araguari River Basin were mainly collector-gatherers, whereas those in the Upper São Francisco River Basin were collector-gatherers/shredders. Other studies have found that this shift in larval feeding behavior can be related to the availability of each food resource in each situation. For instance, Carvalho and Graça (2007) showed in a laboratory experiment that *Seriscotoma vittatum* (Trichoptera, Sericostomatidae) larvae demonstrated feeding plasticity depending on the amounts of CPOM and FPOM offered to the larvae. Tomanova et al. (2006) observed that the availability of CPOM and FPOM in a tropical Bolivian stream was influenced by physical abrasion of water flow and microbial activity. In those environments, that rapid processing of organic matter resulted in higher amounts of FPOM relative to CPOM. In their study, the typical shredder genus *Andesiops* (Ephemeroptera, Baetidae) was considered a collector-gatherer because of the high proportion of FPOM found in its digestive tract, similar to the *Phylloicus* larvae from the Upper Araguari River Basin in our study. However, further studies with markedly more sites are needed to confirm whether there are statistically significant differences in CPOM and FPOM between the basins and whether those could account for the differences in *Phylloicus* larval feeding.

**Relationships between stream physical habitat and food items in digestive tracts**

Previous studies have shown that the complexity of site-scale physical habitat influences the composition, biomass and richness of benthic macroinvertebrates, the temporal stability of assemblages, and ecological processes including nutrient and hydrologic retention (Hughes et al., 2010; Kaufmann and Faustini, 2012; Kovalenko et al., 2012). Quinn and Hickey (1990) observed greater shredder biomass in streams with greater riparian vegetation densities. We also demonstrated that changes in physical habitat characteristics, such as instream brush cover and riparian vegetation, can also influence the diet of long-considered typical shredders.

The AICc supported a single explanatory metric in our MLR models, but we also discuss here the importance of the other metrics selected in the full models. We found that CPOM in larval digestive tracts was positively correlated with riparian vegetation canopy density and negatively correlated with instream brush presence availability (Table 2 and Fig. 3). The first relationship was expected because greater canopy density usually represents greater CPOM availability for the streams, mainly in the form of leaf detritus (Vannote et al., 1980; Boyero et al., 2011; Chara-Serna et al., 2012). A previous study by Cummins et al. (2005) found a positive relation between abundance of shredders and density of riparian vegetation. Our results corroborate theirs because the feeding behavior of *Phylloicus*, assessed by gut analysis, was also related to the density of the riparian vegetation canopy. In contrast, instream brush presence was positively correlated with gut

![Fig. 3. Scatterplots of relationship of FPOM proportion versus riparian ground layer cover and CPOM proportion versus instream brush presence.](image-url)
FPOM. This suggests that instream brush may have been trapping and accumulating fine organic particles (Ehrman and Lamberti, 1992; Webster et al., 1999, Horvath, 2004), which facilitated macroinvertebrate access to this material. FPOM also had a positive correlation with ground layer riparian vegetation. This relationship indicates the importance of measuring multiple riparian vegetation layers when assessing the availability of trophic resources in stream food webs (Naiman et al., 2005; Allan and Castillo, 2007).

Conclusion

Although Phylloicus is often considered a typical shredder, we found that the larvae collected in the two studied basins consumed more FPOM than CPOM, that the relative amounts of FPOM and CPOM consumed varied significantly by instars, and the proportion of food items in larval digestive tracts were significantly related to stream physical habitat characteristics. Thus, our study re-emphasizes that classifying aquatic macroinvertebrates into functional feeding groups may incorporate considerable error. It would be useful to analyze digestive tract contents of taxa from multiple basins and ecoregions to determine the degree of dietary flexibility of shredders, and to determine how common it is for them to specialize on CPOM feeding.
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